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VOLUME XXVII

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1947

Wheeler Selects Fall Play
ff
Death Takes a Holiday 9?
Performance Slated
For November 14
"Death Take A Holiday" has
been selected for the fall play by
Miss Leola Wheeler, director. The
cast of the play will be composed
of STC students and members of
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.
Jean Cake is president of the STC
Dramatic Club.
The play was written by Oscar Wilde, and Bill Smithers will
take the lead. Bill played the part

Frosh Classman

% STC Graduates
Teach This Winter

| Wynne Announces
I Student Teachers
For Fall Term

Urumfield Elected
Freshman Sponsor

Rat Caps Presented
To Frosh Thursday
By Sophomore Class

3 Girls Represent
School Publication
At Press Meeting

Freshman Class Receives Long-Awaited
Dreaded Symbols, Blue 'n White Caps

Library Arranges
Freshman Corner

Date Nears
No. S

Grizzard Named Head
Of Annual AKG Circus
Assistants Chosen

Dr. John P. Wynne. Director of
Teacher Education, has announ
ced the names of the Farmville
student teachers for the fall
] term. Teachers of Physical Edu£ cation in the high school are.
Alice Anne Abernthy, Jean Stuart Babb, Jeanne L. Bently, and
Julia T. Booher. Physical Education teachers of the seventh grade
. are Bettie and Jane Burchett.

Ninety-six members of the June
'47 graduating class at S. T. C.
are teaching this winter. Several
other graduates are doing stenographic work throughout this
state and others.
Girls who are teaching include
Gwen Ackiss. married and teach
Academic subject teachers in
ing in Newport News: Nancy Virthe high school are: Hilda Mae
ginia Adams. Wakefield: Marlr
Abernathy, Civics and English;
Addlcman. Bedford: Mildred AlBetty C. Bondurant, Geometry
phin. Smithfield: Lovice Altizer.
and Algebra; Lela E. Bouldin,
Emporia; Grace Anderson. Dan
English; Gladys C. Bunch, Sciville; Virginia Anderson. Bedford
I)K. R. T. BRUMFIELD
ence; June M. Cregar. History
County: Edith Apperson. Colonial
and Music; Mildred C. Davis,
Beach. Westmoreland County.
English: Mary Virginia Goff.
Mae Italian! Prince Frederick.
English and History: Marian V.
Md.: and Sarah Ballard. Holland.
Hahn, Arithmetic and Geometry;
Also Hilda Bennett, Maryland:
Augusta Hargan. History and EngSarah
Bennett,
Plttsylvania
lish; Mary Elise Helmer. JournalCounty; Betty Bibb, Chester:
ism; Joyce E. Hill. Civics and
Dorothy Blalr. Fairfax; Sutton
History; Grace Catherine Hogge.
At
a
mass
meeting
of
the
freshBland. Culpeper;
Kitty
Sue
English: Charlotte Hutter, CivBridgforth.
Martinsville: Nola man class on Wednesday night, ics and History: Kathryn Grace
October
1.
Dr.
Robert
Thornton
Brlsenline. Westmoreland CounKappes. Spanish and English;
ty; Rachael Bru.gh, Roanoke. Brumfield, associate professor of
Nancye Jane Litz, Algebra; MarMary Stewart Buford. Ashland; Biololgy, was unanimously elected tha Frances Morrison, Civics and
Elizabeth Lee Carter, AltaVista, sponsor of the class.
Dr. Brumfield is a graduate of General Science; Nancy Mina
and Mary Catlett, Berryville.
Hampden-Sydney
College. Uni- Taylor. Chemistry and Biology;
Also Rose Chandler, Volena.
.Virginia Tindall, English: Mary
'Halifax County; Ann Charlton. versity of Virginia and Yale Uni- Louise Thompson. Science and
versity.
He
taught
at
HampdenRichmond: Evelyn Claiborne, IvHistory; Tucker Winn, Chemistry
or: Patsy Dale. Marion. Audrey Sydney College and served in the and Science.
Davis, Holland: Mary Lee Dick- army before coming to State
JEAN CAKE
Teachers of Business Education
erson,
Westmoreland
County: Teachers College in 1945. Dr.
Margaret Ellett. Richmond; Sue Brumfield is a member of Sigma for the first Semester are: Virof Thomas Jefferson in "The Ellis. Hanover County; Ella Lor- XI. national scientific society, and ginia Marshall. Norma Soyars,
Common Glory" during the sum- ,ena Evans, Bedford County; and is a member of the Virginia Aca- Katie Lawrence. Jackie Hancock,
mer months, and also has taken Lillian Fink. Washington. D. C | demy of Science.
Tharon Holmes. Elizabeth Scott.
the lead role in plays here before.
As yet officers of the Freshman Margaret Jones. Patsy Blalr. and
Also Julia Foster. Montvale:
The play made a hit in New York 'Jane Glenn. Turbeville; Mary I class have not been elected. Elec- Mary Lou Bagley. The teachers of
and has been popular with little
! tions are scheduled for the week Business Education for the secGoode. Fieldale: Evelyn Goodtheaters and college groups. It Is man, Norfolk County; Claudine ! following the presentation of the ond semestser will be: Evelyn
regarded as a modern classic and Guthrle. Ivor: Doris Evelyn Hair, j Circus. This is a customary pro- Moore, Ann Fulgham, Adeline
cedure allowing the Freshmen to Dodd, Wilda Hunt, Dorothy Tuck.
Is Intense drama.
Pittsylvania County; Louise HarThe play will be given Novem- rell. Norfolk County; Mary Har- become acquainted with their Harriete Sutherlin. June Clark,
ber 14 In the college auditorium. rison, Bristol; Ann Hauser. Black - class members who are leaders. Dorothy Bradley and Azeele Hutt
Rehearsals are beginning this stone and Anna Headlee. Bedford.
Student teachers In the eleweek, and the complete cast will
Also Sarah Hodges. Stafford;
mentary school are: Dot Chambbe announced later.
Audrey Hudson. Turbeville; Kathers. Gertrude Driver. Nancy Carerine Hundley, Bedford County:
lisle Foscue, and Anne R Homes,
Sue Hundley. Bristol; Geraldlne
First Grade; Carol Jenkins, EthJoynrr married and teaching In
el Harrison, Mary Francis Squire
Norfolk County; Elizabeth Reisand Jean
Edgerton, Second
er. Hot Springs; Barbara Kellam.
Mary Helmer, editor-in-chief, Grade; Lois Anderson and ElizNorfolk County; Rachel Kelsey. Betty Spindler, business manager, abeth Harrell. Third Grade;
,Bath County; Katherine Ken- and Puckett Asher. managing ed- Peepsie Brooks and Kitty Hanknedy, Winchester; and Mrs. Jean
ins, Fourth Grade; Audrey NewThe Freshman Class, two hun- Pecock King is attending Colum- itor, will represent the Rotunda
man. Fifth Grade; Elizabeth Ogat
the
Virginia
Intercollegiate
dred and fifty strong led by bia University.
burn, Sixth Grade; Nancy GraPress
Association
meeting
in
Sophomore big sisters, filed into
Also Irma Lasslter. Portsmouth;
ham Taylor, Martha Stringfleld.
the recreation hall Thursday at Elizabeth Lewis. Baltimore Coun- Richmond October 10, 11.
and
Ellen McMullan. Seventh
Papers
from
colleges
all
over
10:00 P. M. to receive their rat ty. Md.; Margaret Lohr, married
Grade.
caps.
land teaching; Marlon Lotts, Ar- the state will be Judged, and new
Class songs heralded their ar- lington County:
Teachers of Home Economics
Grace Lloyd, officers for the association will
rival as each big sister accepted a Maryland; Mary Mahanes. Wake- be elected. Dr. Douglas S. Free- In the high school are: Estallne
cap to be given the Freshman.
ifield; Elizabeth Maxey. Windsor; man will be the luncheon speak- Anderson, Fellcidad Avallanel,
Annette Jones, president of the Mary Agnes Millner, Blackstonc er on Saturday, October 11.
Charlotte Grizzard. Nancy HughBetty Spindler will also repre- es. Iraida Ramirez, Jacqueline
Sophomore Class, capped her Junior College; Betty Mlnetree.
little sister and as other Fresh- Dlnwiddie; and Barbara Mont- sent the paper at the Associated Seymour, Ella S. Smith, Frances
Collegiate Press convention which Treakle, and Harriet Purcelle.
men knelt to receive their blue gomery, Martinsville.
and white badges of distinction,
Also Glennls More. Halifax will be held In Minneapolis, Minn. who Is teaching at John Randolph
October 23, 24, and 25.
declared them all to be "first
High School.
Continued on Page J
class Freshmen of Farmville."
Rat caps will be worn every day
except Sunday and week ends off
campus until 6:00 P. M. from now
until Thanksgiving holidays. If
the Freshmen lose the class hockey game to the Sophomores, the
caps must be worn the remaining
It all started with a simple little to have to pass such rigid exami- fast.
weeks between Thanksgiving and announcement in the dining hall. nations to get in, the first class
Before we knew it, we were
Christmas holidays.
There had been rumors, a few to have four years in the "new" dressed in white, waiting for our
true facts before, but that an- Farmville, that was a distinction, big-sisters to come and get us.
nouncement rally started the we had been assured. And be- They were taking us forth, to
whole thing—"Rat-caps will be sides, every other class had been! what? All we knew was that it
sold at the table in the hall after through exactly the same thing. was known as "capping ". That
lunch and after dinner tonight." They didn't seem to have suffered vague phrase could be, and was,
At once, the head of every too much. If only the Sophomores taken to mean almost anything.
Finally we were lined up around
A corner of the 8. T. C. library Freshman was filled with the would refrain from visiting such
the rec, our big-sisters standing
has been especially arranged for vague, half remembered remarks fiendish glances upon us!
By bed-check, the Freshman behind us. The first Freshman
of the Sophomores. Rat-caps!
the freshman class.
This corner is being used as an Didn't our very greeness, our re- dorms were filled with rumors,' was capped by the President of
aid in parallel reading for the stricted privileges, our bewildered suppositions, and mostly, appre-1 the Sophomore class. Kneeling,
freshmen and new students In looks, set us aside as Freshmen hension. "My big-sister said - - -" we each received our own caps. An
tht college. In the display are enough? Some of us were even "A sophomore at my table said -j1 announcement, we scarcely even
novels, biographies, short story being taken for upper-classmen, - -" Did you know that we're to heard the words of it; a song or
collections, and groups of plays. we had acquired such an air of be capped Thursday night'" Even so; and then what? "What?", our
The books included in the corner mistaken assurance. It's all over a few facts had sifted in among big-sisters remarked Why that is
all."
shelves were selected with care by now—there'll be no doubt about the rest.
We were stunned, amazed, and
We all knew we were to be
the librarians and several mem- us being Freshmen from now on.
Then there was the bright side I capped in a few. a very few. days. filled with happy rejoicing. Why
bers of the English faculty.
The corner enables students to of the whole affair, at least, we j What we didn't know was whatj that was nothing a-tall. But watt
find a specific type of book with- tried to make it as bright as pos- j "capping" was to be like. "Is It until next year—we'll scare those
out searching in the stacks. Sev- sible. After all, weren't we sup-1 the beginning of rat-week?" What Freshmen to death with our
eral bookshelves and a reading posed to be proud of belonging to do we have to do after we get our fiendish glances, our wild rumors!
the class of '51? The first class caps?" Question flew thick and! Just wait!
lamp outfit the corner.

Circus

To Aid Chairman
Biff Top Unfurls
October 25 In Gym

CHARLOTTE (.1,1//\ltli

Moffatt To Speak
In Chapel Program
Dr. Fred T. Moffatt. in Farmville to speak at a special series
of meetings at the Baptist church,
will speak in chapel tomorrow.
Dr. Moffatt. now a pastor of
the First Baptist Church of
Frankfort, Kentucky, has recently returned to the United States
after visiting his native Scotland and attending the Baptist
World Alliance in Copenhagen.
Denmark While in Europe he
saw first hand the ravages of the
war and the conditions in that
continent today.
Dr. Moffatt was born in Dundee. Scotland and came to the
United States after being released
from a German prison camp by
the Armistice, 1918. For a number
of years he has been pastor of
the First Baptist Church of
Frankfort,
Kentucky's
capital
city. This church has a membership of over 2500 members and
is one of the leading churches in
Kentucky, Dr. Moffatt has been
honored by his own denomination
in being placed on a number of
important boards where he has
served with distinction. He Is
widely known throughout the
country. Georgetown College in
Kentucky conferred on him the
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree several years ago.
A. K G tapping ceremonies
will also take place on the chapel
program tomorrow.

Lemen Presents Art
Exhibit At Meeting
Of Kappa Delta Pi
At the first meeting of Kappa
Delia Pi. an art exhibit was pre-ented by Mrs. Janice Lemen.
This past summer Mrs. Lemen
was a member of an art colony In
Maine. The colony was composed
of artists from the fields of teaching, commercial work, and students
1 lelr day consisted of watereolof work In the mornings and
excursions Into the neighborhood
countryside In the afternoons to
find subjects for painting. Mrs.
D told of the customs of the
people, of their fishing Industry,
and of the perfect settings of nature for painting. She showed pictures of fishing boats, farm houses
and landscapes.
Life In the art colony was very
colorful with the costume dances,
to the theater, and mlngllngg with the local people to abllng with the local people to abllfe.
This exhibit is not only one of
beautiful work, but with the comiry remarks It provides a

Charlotte Grizznrd has been
appointed as General Chairman
of the annual Alpha Kappa Gamma cirrus to be presented at S. T.
C. on Saturday. October 25th in
the gym.
The main events of the incus
will begin with a parade through
Farmville on Saturday afternoon.
As yet. definite plans for the
parade have not been made but
will be announced at a future
date..
The circus queen, to be revealed under the "Big Top" will bu
secretly elected from the Senior
class. Her" court will consist of
members of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes and
will also be secretly elected
A ringmaster will preside over
the circus and will reveal the
identity of the queen and her
court. Class stunts will be presented after this.
Charlotte Grizzard is vice-president of the Y. W. C. A. and also
holds the presidentship of Kappa
Delta PI.
Committee chairmen for the
Circus are: Animals and Costumes. Peepsie Brooks; Tickets
and Publicity, Mary
Helmer;
Parade, Tucker Wlnn; Decorations. Jeanne Bentley; Queen and
Court, Virginia Tindall; and
Stunts, Nancy Chambers.
Officers of AKG are Jeann
Bentley, President; Tucker Wlnn.
Vice President; Peepsie Brooks,
Secretary; and Nancy Chambers,
Treasurer.

Dr. Lancaster Sees
Darden Inaugurated
As College Head
Attending the Inauguration of
ex-governor Colgate Darden as
the third president of the University of Virginia from the
Farmville area were Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster and Dr. Edward
Gammon, president of HampdenSydney College.
In the academic procession were
one hundred and forty repre ent
atlves of colleges and universities.
This procession started at the
Rotunda and proceeded arm
the lawn to Cabell Hall where a
stage was erected. Edward R.
SttttintUI Jr., rector ol Hie University, presided at the ceremonies.
Addi'.i v.ere made by Governor William Turk. Presidentelect Darden, and Sir Alfred
/.Imiuem, professor emrltus of
International Law at Oxford
University. Buffet luncheon
I to the guests In 'he II"
tunda, after which the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra pn
ented a concert.

Broadcast Features
Solos, Duets, Trios

STC will broadcast tomorrow
from 4:15 until 4:30 over radio
station WHO They will pi.
a variety program, and girls who
wish to, will be given the opportunity to announce.
Jean Watts will open Hie pn
gram by singing "Always" followed by Ann and Page Burnettc
playing "In The Mood." Next will
be Harriet Butterworth with ber
n of "The Man I love."
Oee Gee Yonce will then sinK'
"Stuck-up Blues' aliei wlia M I
trio composed of Cabell Overby,
Louise Redd, and Mary Pimi
Interesting account of the Hundley will sing Begin ThKUlne ' and "Blue 81
Maine countryside.
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Pago

Bed Cheek

i

•■■

•' 'Round and 'Round and
Round the Turn Table Goes" and
■0 does the news at S. T. C.
"No Can Do" was Slzie Bowles
eply to invitations to V. P. I. and
U. of Va. "It's Murder She Says!"
"My Bill" is
especially this
Bill visited at
he Isn't "The

June Walsh's song,
past weekend when
home. Ask June if
Best Man!"

Annette Jones has been talkint
about going to R. M. C. this
week end for a long, long time.
•Life Can Be Beautiful."
Liz Braag and Bet
are always talking
Buddy." Betty's B
up from Newport
ends in a row.
Own." iBuddy, that
Hope and Betty both exclaim
Oh. Johnny" about their beaus
at H. S. Who sighs the loudest.
Duke or Spindler?
\\-iisis eoneeption of the proposed State Teachers College Auditorium. Still in the blueprint stage,
additional information is unavailable but structure would have seating capacity of well over 1400.

Eve Davis has been singing "No
Letter Today" all week. What's
wrong with Colin?

We Look Into The Future
Farmville will not be the same ten years
from now or even one year from now. If
we need proof of this fact, look at the entrance requirement* that were made for the
first time this year. The fact that only
prospective students who were thought to
able to complete their studies successfully were admitted, other things being considered too, is poing to make for a bigger,
better STC. In the years to come, Farmville
is poinp to be turning out better teachers
and better individuals.
(an you imapine this institution when
all the new facilities are erected; the new
science building, the new auditorium, and
a broadcasting room right on campus'.'
With these new things planned for the near
future, the student body will have to rise
to new standards. We shall have to settle
down to outfitting ourselves as best we can
lor the work we have to do. There is no
place lor teachers who are haphazardly
prepared. During the war years when the
teacher shortage was so acute and even

THE
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"Margie. Margie" it's you! Why
else would Kent come up here
on Friday and spend the whole
now, almost anyone with little training week end to see Miss Boswlck?
can become a teacher. But the time is Molly just got back from a week
end in Lynchburg. "It's Wondercoming when with better pay and more ad- ful" she says. Did she see that
vantages being offered in the profession, man of hers?
the best trained person will get the position. It's going to be "Carry Me Back
To Ole Vlrglnny" for lots of S.
Virginia needs teachers, but she needs T. C. girls next week end when
they hit U. of Va. Just "Ask Anygood ones. STC is attempting to meet her one
Who Knows."
needs, but whether we will be able to depend on the students. Our administration
and facutly are of the finest, and through
these new entrance requirements, we hope
to have a fine student body. Let's keep forging ahead for that bigger and better STC
which we hope to have in the near future.

NOTICE
When the editorial was written last
week on approved caller regulations it was
not generally known throughout the student body that a blanket permission, if secured from home and properly endorsed, is
acceptable.

Puddin'
•n
Sauce
The campus fairly blossomed last week,
not with the flower's of the flock for our
"wise fools" (oops, one shouldn't translate
Sophomore when there are Frosh around,)
wouldn't stand for that but with blue and
white Rat caps. These glamorous chapeaux
are for the purpose of distinguishing the
lowly Freshman from the lordly Sophomore, so if she does something peculiar
such as coming to the dining hall with her
PJ's rolled up under her rain coat, or carries a glass of milk out in her pocket, oi
perhaps wears a kerchief to class because
she overslept and has not had time to finish
dressing she just hasn't gotten used to the
way we do things around here. By all
means do not mistake thisk poor misguided
creature for a wise Sophomore!
Whether the Freshmen are so attached
to their Rat caps or vice versa is a debatable question; the following incident may
shed some light on it. Strolling leisurely
down the hall of a Freshman dorm we encountered a "Rat" who by all visible evidence had juiit washed her hair. At least
that was the conjecture we agreed upon as
she was carrying a shampoo bottle, a brush,
and a towel. We become nearly convinced
of the above mentioned fact until we noticed that upon her head was not only the
customary towel but also there was perched
neatly and very conspicuously on top of
that her RAT CAP. You figure that one
out.

Tennis Tourney

Gallop Pole
What Do You Think of the Rat Day Tradition?

Jackie Bobbin just "Can't Help
Jean Hogge: I think its good for think about it,
Loving That Man." Who could
them!
blame her for rushing back SunMary Neal Garrett: I'm glad
day to see him?
Elsie Me AI lister: It makes the I'm a Junior.
Betsy Ward writes that she is freshmen have something to look
Jane Brimmer: More power to
thinking about "An Apple Blos- forward to when they are sopho- them!
som Wedding." What will U. of mores.
June Banks: I think it brings
Va. do without her?
Leanora Simons: I think it acout the sportsmanship in the
quaints
them
with
college
life.
All Mary Miller could say after
freshman
her big weekend at V. P. I. was
Helen Casey: I can't say much
Nancye Moore: I think its a su"That's For Me!"
yet I
perb idea.
Sally Land has "Stars In Her
Dot Dodd: Since it's this year
Eyes" with that marvelous Invi- instead of last. I think its wonJane Ghiselin: Love It, now
tation to Annapolis this weekend. derful.
that I'm a sophomore.
How's that for a "Sentimental
Nancy Henderson: I think It's
Louise Taylor: I'm scared.
Journey?"
swell.
Jean Turner and Pat Paddlson
Dot Haynle: What's that?
Francis Allen: I don't know yet.
are going home to Ashland next 'She'll soon know.)
weekend. They ought to have fun
Nancy Bruce: I think it's Just
Lucy Thrift: Don't put my name
living "Just Around The Corner"
wonderful. I Just wish I could rat
in
the
paper.
from R. M. C.
them.
Lane Owens: It's all rights—the
When Nock said "There's GoBetty House: Oh, it's wondering To Be Some Changes Made," day after.
ful!
She meant it. That blonde hair
Peggy Smith: I Just don't think!
is tres sharp, Nock. "Everybody's
Helen Hardln: I think It's a
Connie Hamilton: I reckon it's fine upstanding idea.
Doing It" now days.
"This is a Lovely Way to Spend all right.
Norma Roady: I don't know
an Evening" Is what all the girls
Evelyn Farrier: I don't want to of anything else I'd rather do.
on the A. A. retreat and on the
"Y" retreat had to say about
their evening. All agreed to "Why
Don't We Do This More Often?"
Was the reason for that black
eye that "Gat" had because he
and Hilda had been " 'Feuding.
Fussin', and Fighting'1 or was 't
because he was in Hilda's words.
Teaching X300, or Teaching Conferences, papers, and grades
"My Hero"?
X400, called "Directed Teaching," —the three woes of a 8tudent
See ya next week gals. Right but better known as Student Teacher! When one looks at the
now It's "Nightie Night," so Teaching, is the one inescapable schedule of a Student Teacher
"Dream, Dream, Dream."
subject of most S. T. C.'ers. Does one may think that she has an
the freshman who decides to take easy schedule—1 hour of teacha B. S. in Education know what iing and 1 or 2 classes. Do not
ihls one subject Involves? During make this mistake. One has to
her
year she may be inno- allow for several conferences each
Alumnae Council, which is cent first
of
what's
in store for her: week with the supervisor. Papers
composed of the presidents of the
her sophomore year she each night take a lot of time, esfifty Alumnae chapters and the during
slightly aware that In the fu- pecially when one finds telephone
officers of the national Alumnae is
ture she'll have to endure stud- numbers or addreses In the upAssociation, will meet In the Stu- ent
Then during her per right hand corner. Only math
dent Lounge at State Teachers Juniorteaching.
year
she
herself with majors may be sure of averaging
College on Friday, October 25. a newly acquiredalters
dignity, straight- the grades correctly. But how Is
Those attending are invited to ens her hose, polishes
her "heels" It that the children know that
be special guests of the college and observes in the classroom.
their average for the six weeks
during their stay. President Dabney S. Lancaster, Dean William Then, when the September of is 89.5 when you had it down 88.5?
W. Savage, and Alumnae presi- her Senior year rolls around, lo, Some humorous happenings ocdent, Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke. she finds herself a student teach- icur In the classrom. For instance
will be the principal speakers on er! Just what happens? She the composition for English:
Friday evening. On Saturday, spends the first week observing
"Roses are red
Mrs. Ruth Harding Cbyner, Al- how the supervisor handles the
Violets are blue
umnae Executive Secretary, will not-so-little children. Well, it
If I had a brick
lead the informal discussion and doesn't seem too hard, and the
I'd throw It at you."
adoption of the "Handbook for children obey her. Bravely she Then
there is the student in
Farmville Alumnae Chapters." grits her teeth the first day that Junior English
who. when asked
The meeting will adjourn after she has to take over the class. to make a sentence
using the
lunch on Saturday.
What does she do when Tommle word "Insulation." wrote "The in• • •
passes a note? or when Mary Ann sulation of officers will be held
Recent Alumnae visitors here has to get water every 5 minutes? Monday night."
include Jane Waring Ruffln, She finds she can not refer to
Holdcroft, class of '45 and {Cath- any "Problem in Elementary Gradually the Student Teacher's
erine Allen Spencer. Buckingham, School," or "Child Development." knees stop knocking; she smiles
class of '46. Mrs. Spencer was vis- so she tries to smile, takes the and thinks—"Teaching is fun!"
iting her two sisters, Ann and note, tells Mary Ann to sit down Yes. even "Teaching X300 is fun."
Stoner Allen. Mary Agnes Mlll- and establishes the fact that she She gets to know the children
ner, Danville, class of '47. was al- is boss In that room, for a semes- and "to know is to love." 8he
so a recent visitor on campus.
ter, at least.
looks forward to real teaching.

Many Amusing Incidents
Confront Students Teaching

Alumnae News
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WINIFRED BEARD'S

Tennis Practices
Begin This Week
Tennis singles practice will begin this week according lo an announcement made by George
Anne Lewis, manager of Tennis.
The following girls have already
signed up to support their colors:
Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett,
George Anne Lewis. Jeane Bentley, Lee Robertson. Jean Babb.
Betty Minton. Anne Langbein.
Prances Allen, Martha
Berry.
Emilie Doub, Beanie Durtiey.
Margy Beane, and Nancye Gillie.
Red and Whites and Green and
Whites have both been out In full
force for Hockey practice this
week. Eight practices are required to make the team. Alice Ann
Abernathy Is Varsity Hockey
manager, and Joyce Webb is General Hockey manager.

•►

Correction
Play Day, sponsored by the
Athletic Association of S. T. C
will be held on November 8. The
Rotunda published the
wrong
date last week.

AST Entertains
The Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority
entertained with an informal
supper Saturday. October 4. The
guests of honor were Miss Virginia Bedford, advisor, and Mrs.
E. P. Jesse, alumnae representative.
.

ORDER YOUR CORSAGE
from
Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg

Left
Lead
All horseback riders who have
had any experience with the different types of horses know that
they are not all kind and gentle.
Let me warn you beginners that
although your mount may appear
sweet, never trust him completely
or allow your alertness to fade
out.
Early one perfect morning a
friend and I decided to take a ride
and a new road. When I reached
home, she told me that she hadn't
been able to catch her mare and
that she was afraid to try again.
This surprised me for I knew that
she wasn't afraid of horses although she hadn't ridden for quite
some time. I offered to try my
hand at the task, regardless of hei
pleas not to.
Securing an ear of corn I set
Continue* on Page 4

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

Rytex Stationery

Ennis Radio
Shop

$1.50 A Box

108 W. THIRD ST.
PHONE 423

With Name

June Graduates

Atkinson, Blackstone;
Marion 10 fltatla <<>|,.cl,.<|
Avent, Chesterfield County; Con-1 if
"',.,,
stance Christian. Occaquan; Bet- \ t OT Madrigal (iTOUp
Continued from Page One
County; Mildred Newman, mar-,!y, Davey- Danvllle: shlrlev DidLet's look around the sports ried and teaching in Madison lake' Cumberland; Julia Ed-1 S. T. C.'s Madrigal singers. ,i
married monds' Brunswick County; Jessie group of twelve members of the
again and see what will be on Heights- Ann Nichols
Powler
- Norf°ll{: Elsle Freeman, choir began the coming year's
schedule for this week. Have you and teaching in Roanoke; Bern- Cam De11
Ice Nichols. Cypress Chapel- DorP
County; and Mrs. Mary work on Monday afternoon when
newcomers followed the practices othy Owen, Roanoke; Katherlne EUen Barber. Richmond.
they met with iluit student dithis past week? Shade off those Parham. Petersburg; Mabel Park.' Als0 Marion Hansbrough, Al- rector. June Cregar, senior from
aching muscles if you've followed Ivor; Bettie Parrish. Manassas; .exandria; Gladys Jones. Camp- Tazewell.
port . this past week, and take Nancy Parrish, Manassas; and|be" County; Mary Jones, Plttsyl-1 included In the group are Viron some new ideas. Have you Ann Pullen. Hopewell.
|vanla County; Susan McCorkle, jKmia Tindall. Jean Watts and
ried your luck on the tennis
Also Doris Rose Ramsey, Ches-1Loudoun County; Mrs. Dorothy Jackie Watson, first sopranos;
courts? If you are not in a tennis ter; Shirley Reaves, South Bos- ,Aglesby.
Lynchburg;
Augusta Jean Hogge. Mary Frances Hundclass you will find the courts ton; Judith Reick. Eastville; Bet- Parrish. Chatham; Edna Pattle. ley. Barbara Sours, and Joanne
available for use after class hours ty Rives, Dinwiddie; Jeanne Pennsylvania; Byrd Page Pendle- Sterling, second sopranos; Hilda
This is a brief reminder! If you Sauerweln,
Maryland;
Felicia'ton. Arlington County; and Sally Abernathy. Eleanor Bass, Jam
did not sign up for tennis singles Ann Savedge. Hot Springs; Chris- j Rives, Prince George,
Fox. and Nancy Rushing, altos.
Lome on out and cheer for that tine Shiflet, Churchville; Grace
Also Jan Scaggs, Roanoke
favorite friend or that favorite Shriver. Norfolk; Anne Shuffle- County; Mrs. Lorna S. Scott,
Patronize tin- Rotunda Advertise*n
:lass color.
barger, married and teaching in Buckingham Central; Georgiana
No doubt by now all of you Christlanburg;
and
Margaret Sinclair. Elizabeth City County;
have found your way to the hoc- Skelton, Campbell County.
iMrs. Ruth A. Smith. Rockbrldgt Eastrrlirook Pens for Short
key field. If you haven't follow
Also Shirley Slaughter, Camp- County; Anna L. Taulor, Winhand — Also stationery anil
the crowd down one afternoon bell County; Louise Smith, Dan- Chester; Mrs. Myrna Williams
School Supplies
iround 3:45, and put on your ville; Martha Sours, Berlin, Md.. Vest, Delaware; Margaret B. Webhln guards and get In one excit- Grade
ster.
Pocahontas;
Violetta
Sprigg
Stables,
Southampton
ing workout, and by next prac- County; Eloise Stancell. Martins- Wilson, Newport News; Helen
tice you'll be raring to do the vllle; Charlotte Thorp, Pinehurst, Worrell, King George; and Islsa
same again. If the game is new to N. C; Luclle Upshur, Manassas; Worsham, Falls Church.
you, there will be new thrills and Catherine
Varner,
Montvale;
excitement in store for you. When Martha Webb, Warsaw; and
the game time comes, you will Charlotte West is an assistant in
The
American
Automobile
be glad you gave up a movie that the audio visual department at Manulacturers Association recan wait another day. and decided W. k M.
cently published some interesting
to add another practice to your
Also Ann Willis, Staunton; facts regarding the automobile
score. Perfection In a sport comes Margaret
Wilson,
Lexington, business. The report states that
through practice, practice, prac- Helen Worsham, Martlnsville; the 537,000 automobile businesstice!
Mary Wyatt, married and teach- es employ 8,200,000 persons, one
Have you tried your skill in the ing in South Boston; and Con- in every seven of the nation's
ancient art of archery? Take aim stance Young, Martlnsville.
workers. To care for the cars and
and let it go; Who knows, you
Girls doing stenographic work trucks of the United States remay hit a bull's eye. If you're Include Louise Baker, Roanoke; quires 240,000 gas stations. 52,brave enough to take a look. Arch- Mary Louise Blackman; Betty 000 outomobile repair garages,
ery Is one sport you'll enjoy on Bowles, Richmond; Alice Davis, 24,000 taxlcab companies.
campus; something you can take Front Royal; Martha Russell
home with you and prove to your East, married and working at S.'
The United States leads the
kid brother that he isn't the only T. C, Farmville; Annie Ellis, Jane
one who has an eye for archery. Johnson, and Barbara Lee Myers ;world ln the Production of coal,
Why don't you give golf a try? married and working at UniversYou'll be overjoyed to show your ity of N. C.
Alma Crawley is at University
dad how you can beat his score
of Virginia for a Technician
on your weekend at home.
Until next week, be a good Course; Barbara Graham is doling Welfare Work; Gene Harrison
sport In all sports.
An Album of Kay Kysets
is at University of N. C. for LibSongs and Alma Mater from
rary Science; Heidi Lacy is do- 200 MAIN ST
PHONE 201
Eight U. S. Colleges.
ing Social Service Work; Cile
Sarver is with a national air line
Repair Service on
Dorothy Turley is married and
Radios and
working in a bank; Mary Frances Vaughn is ln a laboratory in WE SELL THE BEST AND
Since the college is selecting Richmond; and Nancy WhiteSERVICE THE REST
only those who have the capacity head is working in the CommercSmall Appliances
and Interest to become teachers, ial Art Department of Thalhlmthe J. L. Jarman Chapter of the ers in Richmond.
Future Teachers of America has
Thirty-two persons received debecome selective also. Beginning grees from 8. T. C. in August.
this year, only those students The twenty-nine teaching are
who show unusual promise will Lucy Allen, Lynchburg; Bessi.'
be Invited to become members of
the F. T. A. A limited number
of seniors from each curriculum
Hand Sewn Loafers
WHEN YOU THING
will be Invited. They will be seand Oxfords
^J**'"
Sweaters White
OF FLOWERS
lected from a list which their
Slipover
and
Cardigan
and Colors
major professors and other inTHINK OF OURS
structors nominate.
In other
words, the Future Teachers in our
school are putting a premium on
the qualities which are essential
Phone 181 or 4
in being an excellent teacher.

On the Ball

Virsinia Bailey who was recently elected Senior Class historian.
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Southside
Drug Store

Popular
Sheet

Music

J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25c Store

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.

F.T.A. To Promote
Higher Standards

"Campus Favorites"

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORK

The HUB DEPT. STORE is Headquarters for all S. T. C. Needs.

MARTIN'S

Go to D. M. for Berkeley Jrs.
as shown in
October Charm

5.95

Garland. Newman & Whitten
Jewelers
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry
and Silverware
Gift Department
Expert Watch and Jewell y
Repairlng-Engraving

BALDWIN'S

George C. Brothers, Jr., MET.
Farmville, Va.

Collins Florist

Gray's — Truly a
Drug Store

NON-RUN

Hallmark Cards
Kurds Stationery
Whitman's ( .mil'

R4Y0N PANTIES
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59c
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2 for $1.00
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Buy All Your Needs At The HUB
—and Save

GAY! < OI.ORFI L! AMI SI\fc!
Select a dozen or more NORCROSS birthday cardt to hove
on hand. It costs so little and means so much.
._UUt

PATTERSON'S
DEPT
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Meet the Faculty
I)r

Edgar M. Johnson is the
of a remarkable sense
of humor, and his quick smile
and deep-throated chuckle cheer
many ■ lecture-tired' student. Dr.
Johnson's office is located in the
library and many a student takes
her teaching problems to him for
in Invaluable aid.
Dr. Johnson attended the Uni, ol Kichmond where he rei in Bachelor of Arts degree, and he also attended Yale
University where he received his
Bachlor of Divinity and Master
of AH degree. He obtained his
Doctorate degree in Education at
Columbia University.
Di JohnSOO Is a member of the
: ni din CtOl • "f the Lions
Club, end past president of the
Rurltan Chib and the Buckingham Farm Bureau. He ll klM
I- HI of Ihe local chapter of
the Virginia Education Association, the Farmers cooperative,
in, orporated, and general super M KM of high school student teaching.
Hi- hobbies are farming and
livestock
He also admits liking golf, tennis, and swimming.
Hi peclal fields are curricula in
teaching, audio-visual, and secondary education.
"To know him is to like him—
and like him forever."

l>ft Lead
Continued from Paae 3
OUl to see what I could do. The
mare was grazing peaceably sevc inl yards from the gate and
dldn'l seem to notice me. Walking
slowly toward her. I noticed that
she raised bar head slightly and
backed her ears. This warned me
of Ihe bad humor she was in. but
I kepi walking. Suddenly her head
shot up and her gleaming white
teetli showed like vicious fangs.
I stopped dead in my tracks. She
reared up, gave a snort and charged toward DM like an angry lion.
1 threw up my hands and shouted
causing her to wheel around just
in tune At that moment she gave
a death-drolling kick which missed my head by inches. I stumbled
backward but managed to regain
my footing just as she turned for
another charge. Running for all
I was worth, I fell over the fence
(list as she kicked again. Fortunately the fence only lost a few
palings, Instead of my mouth losing a few teeth.

side of face must be made-up
with hair on that side in upsweep
and other side of face with no
make-up and hair hanging looseAnn Nock, chairman of rat day. ly. Wear same signs. Earring on
has issued the following rules for side of head with upsweep. Carrv
the days. The rules have been books in laundry bag.
approved by Dean Martha Smith
SIGN-OFF
.Smith. Appointments will be made
I (name of rat) from 'name of
on October 13, 1947. and rat days
home town) am a seditious, sciowill be on October 14, and 15.
llstic freshman and seem to sense
RAT RULES
that the sensationally sagacious
1. No Post Office until after sophomores surpass us scholasti4:00 iboth days).
2. Bow' and kneel to Joan of
Arc. saying 'Hail to thee. Noble
Joan, thou seemest stately as a
Sophomore." iboth days)
3. Report to Colonnade at 12:05
and immediately after lunch both
days.
4. Report to Gym at 6:00 a. m.
Tuesday, fully dressed, as stated
below.
5. No cigarettes until after 6:00
p. m. 'both days)
6. Make up song in honor of
Sophomores.
7. No Jewelry or make-up on
Tuesday.
8. Nose must be painted with
Mecurochrome or Methlolate on
Tuesday.
9. Learn sign-off. iboth days'
10. Wear sign with "Praise '50"
on front and name, address, and
rat picture on back in Red and
White on both days.
11. Know all Sophomores by
name and call them MISS, tboth
days)
12. Carry books, bubble gum,
matches, and cigarettes In suitcase for Sophomores, ion Tuesday). Sophomores must not chew
bubble gum in class.
13. Carry washrag, towel, and
old toothbrush on Tuesday.
14. Report to "Little Rat Court"
and "Big Rat Court" if notified.
15. Rats must wear black stocking over heads, covering ears and
eyebrows with all hair in one
wired pigtail at the top of the
head. Red and white bows must
be tied around pigtail and at the
end of stocking. Wear pa.iama
bottoms wrong side out to the ankles, and dungarees rolled to the
knees over the pajamas and backwards. Wear red sweater with
short-sleeved blouse or Tee-shirt
over it. Wear one red sock and
one white sock with bedroom slippers on wrong feet, 'on Tuesday"
16. Positively no green may be
worn on Tuesday OR Wednesday.
17. On Wednesday wear dressy
dresses, hats with veils and flowers, high heels, red socks—turned
up. gloves, and pocketbooks. One

Rat Rules

cally and socially, for standard
statistics state sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch
since stratosphere started. Such
singular stamina surely speaks
splendid . mod. showing
sufficient, even superfluous signs
of success. Sophomores should
really sever all connections with
the silly, shallow freshmen, since
they are scrapping in a sctema
(hy PRAISE '50.

Delegates To Attend
V. E. A. Convention

18.

These delegates were elected by
jthe entire faculty of the college.
Uhle there Dr. Lancaster will
speak to the Modern Language
group on the Spanish Workshop
held at S. T. C. this summer. He
will also take part In a panel discussion on the "Curriculum of
Our Public Schools.'

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of S. T. C. Dr. Edgar Johnson, president of college V. E. A ,
Miss Emily Barksdale. Miss Annie
Laurie Stone, and Miss Virginia
Bedford will represent S. T. C. at
the Virginia Education Association which is meeting in Richmond from October 13 to October Patronise the Hotunda Advertisers
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